
The U. S. Executive Branch
POTUS 

Foreign Affairs Cabinet, 
Comprising The Nine COCOM Commanders

Three Brothers Doctrine
COCOMs Are 

Geographic Headquarters Of The Joint Force
Revolution In Foreign Affairs

Principle I 
The United States have no interest in the domestic affairs of other countries and expect 
other countries to reciprocate by having no interest in our domestic affairs.  The United 
States have interest in the lines of communication running between The United States 
and all other countries and expect all other countries to bear fairly the burden of 
keeping those lines open, safe, reliable, fair, and clean.

Principle II 
The United States welcome alliance with our brother nations India and Russia for 
enforcement, from their perspective, of the ground of statecraft set forth in Principle I 
and urge Japan and Egypt to join us for that endeavor and commitment.

Principle III 
An order to deploy which lacks or frustrates intent to compel a target 
to sign a declaration of unconditional surrender is an unlawful order 
by the Rules of Just War, the Conventions of War, Common Sense, and 
the Spirit of America. An order to deploy conveys this intent to the 
Commanding Officer: win this war / battle in a timely manner or do 
not come back alive.

THE JOINT FORCE 
comprises 

Diplomacy   Finance   War-Fighting 
State   Treasury   Defense   Departments

THE PENTA-FORCE 
comprises 

Space   Air   Cyber   Sea   and   Land   Forces 
Space Force   Air Force   Cyber Force   Navy   Army

The Penta-Force Is One Component Of The Joint Force
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https://theological-geography.net/?s=three+brothers+doctrine
https://theological-geography.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Revolution-In-Foreign-Affairs.pdf
https://theological-geography.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/The-Joint-Force.pdf
https://theological-geography.net/?p=59184
https://theological-geography.net/?p=36150


The Nine COCOMs
ARCOM 

 
Lands 

bordering the 
Arctic Ocean 

and contiguous 
waters north of 

57 degrees 
north latitude.

TRECOM 
 

Lands 
bordering the 
Adriatic, Black, 
and Baltic Seas.

MEDCOM 
 

Lands 
bordering the 
Mediterranean 
and Red Seas 

plus the Gulfs of 
Oman, Persia, 

and Aden.

CASCOM 
 

Lands 
comprising the 

Inner Asian, 
Mongoloid, hot 
(desert/glacier) 

land: from 
Armenia/

Azerbaijan on a 
line through the 
Caspian Sea, to 

Kazakhstan, 
Mongolia, 
Gansu and 

Sichuan China, 
Tibet, 

Afghanistan, 
Turkmenistan, 

and back 
through the 

Caspian Sea to 
Armenia/

Azerbaijan.

INDOCOM 
 

Lands 
bordering the 
Indian Ocean, 
the Arabian, 

Laccadive and 
Andaman Seas, 
and the Bay of 

Bengal.

SOPACOM 
 

Lands 
bordering the 
Pacific Ocean 

and contiguous 
waters south of 

20 degrees 
north latitude.

NOPACOM 
 

Lands 
bordering the 
Pacific Ocean 

and contiguous 
waters north of 

20 degrees 
north latitude.

SOLANTICOM 
 

Lands 
bordering the 
Atlantic Ocean 
and contiguous 
waters south of 

14 degrees 
north latitude.

NOLANTICOM 
 

Lands 
bordering the 
Atlantic Ocean 
and contiguous 
waters north of 

14 degrees 
north latitude.
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A COCOM Commander’s National Opportunity 
Council (NOC) — comparable to a General’s CIG — 
comprises nine persons: two from SecState, one for 
in-theatre nations’ foreign and domestic affairs, one 
for all nations’ foreign and domestic affairs, the 
same from SecTreasury, and five from SecDef, one 
from each component of the Penta-Force.

SecState, SecTreasury, and SecDef are support staff 
for the COCOM Commanders.  They provide 
recruiting, training, intelligence, procurement, 
provisioning, logistics, billeting, and finance for the 
COCOM Commanders.

Current components of DOD and their five 
branches of service work to execute SecDef’s 
responsibility to support the COCOM Commanders.  
These include DIA, TRADOC and their other-service 
counterparts, recruiting and basic training systems, 
four service academies, branch advanced 
professional schools, “skunk-works” (“hair-brained”-
type) research facilities, procurement and supply 
trains, analysis and evaluation competence, etc.
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The nine responsibilities of a COCOM Commander’s 
Staff are Joint Force responsibilities. 

Personnel J-1 
Intelligence J-2 
Operations J-3 

Logistics J-4 
Plans J-5 

Signals J-6 
Training J-7 
Finance J-8 

Civilian-Military Cooperation J-9:

COCOM Commanders are up-through-the-ranks military officers 
promoted to a new rank — Supreme Commander, Field Marshall, 
(?) — and wearing a unique uniform clean-stripped of all but rank 
insignia.
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CIA ,USAID, FBI, and NSC (National Security Council) have ceased to exist.  Current 
Executive Branch Departments other than State, Treasury, and Defense have seen their 
functions rolled into one of those three — Coast Guard, for example, returns home to 
Treasury — devolved to the states, or cease to exist.  ICE, CBP, and CIS go to The US Army 
as divisions and brigades of a new Corps, The US Army Border Corps.  (This does not 
affect Posse Comitatus because The US Army Border Corps operate against foreigners at and beyond US 
borders, not against Americans inside US borders.)

A COCOM Commander and each 
member of his NOC has as ADC 
an O5, an E9, and a GS14, with 
whom they converse informally 
and frequently to learn of 
conditions in the COCOM AO and 
headquarters.

SFABs (Security Force Assistance Brigades) ramped 
to Penta-Force configuration are the skirmish lines 
available to COCOM Commanders.  The keystone 
formation in Military Affairs is the Battalion Task 
Force.  Land Force mission governs Penta-Force 
disposition.

COCOM Commanders sally / deploy US military 
force in Penta-Force configuration only, starting with 
the Battalion Task Force.
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Posse_Comitatus_Act


Authority to classify documents 
rests with POTUS, SecState, 
SecTreasury, and SecDefense — 
and that with them personally 
aware of what is in each 
document they are classifying.

The Nine COCOMs outward face The United States 
of America.  They replace US embassies and 
consulates.  Their State and Treasury Department 
personnel do the work — immigration, passports, 
intelligence, trade compliance, etc. — formerly done 
by embassies and consulates.

The COCOM writ is to observe, report, consult — 
with POTUS, SecState, SecTreasury, and SecDefense 
— and remove obstacles, thrown up by governments 
and citizens of other nations, to diminish fair and 
reciprocal trade by Americans with governments 
and citizens of other nations.  This includes 
Americans who throw up such obstacles.

Chiefs of the branches of The Penta-Force report to 
SecDef and his Chief of Staff.  The offices of 
Secretary of [Branch] and Deputy SecDef have 
ceased to exist.  Each branch runs their own 
procurement, recruiting, training, and testing.

COCOM requirements govern 
procurement, recruiting, training, 
and testing by State, Treasury, and 
Defense.

Distributed authority is the 
keystone of an institution’s 
happiness, skill, productivity, 
success, and respect.
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The current structure, itself, of USG Executive Branch prevents good governance.  The structure itself 
attracts the low-minded and repels the high-minded.  The structure itself is a hive of bolt-ons stuck into 
proximity but not system by swarms of Good Idea Fairies.  So, its residents become small in mind and 
focused on complexities they cannot understand or treat rationally. 
 
Before the people are a problem, the very structure they are given to work is the problem.  Good 
governance cannot come from this current structure of the USG Executive Branch.  (Ditto the other two 
Branches, in different ways, but my focus now is in the Executive Branch).  Current USG structure is 
complex and self-annulling.  For example, command of US assets overseas remains split between State, 
Defense, DOJ, Treasury, Agriculture, DHS, and CIA.  That is a clear invitation to conflict American interests. 

The current structure itself of USG, all three Branches, begs radical simplification.  I, and I am sure others, 
are applying energy to effort to outline the same conceptually.  Good governance of The United States 
requires this action.  To those who say no governance of The United States is needful because national 
sovereignty is a thing of the past, that Global Governance is here through The Great Reset or some other 
"project," I say, give it your best shot.
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